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a b s t r a c t
This publication presents the use of semantic analysis in IT processes of data interpretation
and understanding. These processes form a part of a field called cognitive informatics,
which encompasses subjects related to the semantic analysis and interpretation of data
leading to understanding the analysed data sets. Examples of applications of this type of
analysis methods will be shown using the case of an IT system for the cognitive analysis
of image data presenting X-ray images lesions. The presented UBIAS (Understanding
Based Image Analysis Systems) designed for the cognitive analysis of image data are
supplemented with processes of biometric analysis, identification and verification of
persons. This type of solution can be introduced due to defining formalisms of linguistic
data description proposed as part of E-UBIAS systems (Extended Understanding Based
Image Analysis Systems). These systems are used for the personal and authentication
analysis of an individual and form one of the main subjects of this publication. Semantic
analysis dedicated to cognitive semantic interpretation solutions will be discussed using
twodifferent applications as examples. The first is about understandingmedical image data
showing lesions of foot bones. The second are the results of work on analysing palm bone
lesions,which laid foundations for a newclass of E-UBIAS systems for biometric verification
and identification of persons.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Cognitive informatics [1,2], has been developed for many years by scientific teams involved in research on cognitive data
analysis. Processes which start with the simple description [3–28] of the analysed phenomenon, e.g. in the form of words
or a formal notation, followed by complex analyses of data and its properties lead to understanding and reasoning based on
the semantic contents of the analysed data sets [29–45]. Whereas classical information systems are based on processes of
data recording, interpreting and analysis, cognitive systems also include the processes of reasoning and understanding the
semantic contents of the analysed data. Classical analysis processes executed in information systems are presented in Fig. 1.
In contrast, Fig. 2 shows analysis processes characteristic for cognitive IT systems.
Cognitive data analysis systems work by making use of cognitive resonance [1,46]. This phenomenon is used to run
an in-depth data analysis process during which the analysing system works along two lines. The data set presented for
analysis is used to extract the characteristic features of the analysed data, which are compared to the expectations about
the analysed data sets generated by referring to expert knowledge kept by the system in the form of a base. The comparison
of characteristic features with the generated expectations leads to finding consistencies between them or to identifying
inconsistencies. Consistent pairs become the starting point for the recognition of analysed data, which occurs at a later stage
of the analysis process. This recognition, in turn, forms an input for the process of data understanding, which takes place on
the basis of the semantic information of the analysed data and the expectations (patterns) corresponding to it possessed by
the system.
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Fig. 1. Simple data analysis processes.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 2. Cognitive process of data analysis.
Source: Own development.
Computer analysis processes based on how humans analyse and interpret data form the basis for designing cognitive
systems. These systems, using cognitive resonance and the linguistic algorithms defined in them to describe data, conduct
a meaning-based data analysis which allows the semantics of the analysed sets to be identified. This semantics makes it
possible to describe and interpret the analysed situation, because it supports not just the simple recognition of the analysed
data, but primarily initiates the interpretation of the analysed sets and reasoning based on the results obtained.
Examples of cognitive data analysis systems can be found in publications [47–52,2,53,1,54–56,46,57–61], describing in
detail the stages of the data analysis conducted, their components and the results produced by the automated data analysis.
This publication will just present the method of cognitively interpreting image data representing lesions of foot bones
and palm bones. This analysis will form the grounds for discussing a class of enhanced systems for cognitive data analysis
(E-UBIAS systems) designed for the biometric identification and verification of persons.
2. Example of a UBIAS cognitive data analysis system
Cognitive image analysis systems play a major role in semantic data analysis processes. The author has presented their
examples in many publications [47–52,2,53,1,54–56,46,57–61], dealing inter alia with the semantic analysis of images of
various lesions, particularly:
• lesions within the central nervous system—the spinal cord,
• pathologies of the instep,
• pathologies of the wrist.
This publication presents two types of systems used for the semantic analysis of medical images described below.
2.1. Example of a UBIAS cognitive data analysis system—UBIAS foot
Cognitive analysis of data is performed using information systems for cognitive data analysis described in publica-
tions [47–52,2,53,1,54–56,46,57–61]. In contrast, this publication will present an example system used for the semantic
analysis of image data. The presented UBIAS system (Understanding Based Image Analysis System) is aimed at understanding
lesions occurring in foot bones as presented in X-ray images. Such lesions have partly been analysed before, but only with
regard to those occurring in instep bones, whereas this publication presents analysis methods for all foot bones, including
the phalanges visible in the dorsopalmar projection of the foot.
To obtain the right analysis method, a formalism has been defined in the form of a graph grammar which will be used to
execute the process itself of the cognitive analysis of image data.
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Fig. 3. Foot bone names for the dorsopalmar projection.
Source: Own development.
In the analysis of foot bone X-rays in the dorsopalmar projection, medical terminology was used which became the
foundation for constructing the context-free grammar presented in this publication. The following foot bone names,
presented in Fig. 3, were adopted as the primary ones.
Adopting the nomenclature of bones found within the foot is a prerequisite for introducing the right definition of the
formal grammar used for the linguistic notation of the analysed lesions. In the work performed, the following nomenclature
and symbols were adopted:
• calcaneus (calc),
• talus (tal),
• cuboid—os cuboideum (cubo),
• navicular—os naviculare (navi),
• lateral cuneiform—os cuneiforme laterale (cunei_l),
• medial cuneiform—os cuneiforme mediale (cunei_m),
• middle cuneiform—os cuneiforme intermedium (cunei_i),
• metatarsals—os metatarsale (metatars),
• hallux (h),
• phalanx proximalis—(phalanx_prox),
• phalanx media—(phalanx_med),
• phalanx distalis—(phalanx_dist).
Based on the above names of individual foot bones, a grammatical formalism was introduced that was to serve as the
basis for running the processes of image data analysis and understanding in UBIAS systems.
The proposed GF grammar has the following form:
GF = (NF ,ΣF ,ΓF , SF , PF )
where:
The set of non-terminal labels of apexes:
NF = {ST, CALCANEUS, TALUS, CUBOIDEUM,NAVICULARE, CUNEI_LATERALE,
CUNEI_MEDIALE, CUNEI_INTERMEDIUM,METATARS1,METATARS2,METATARS3,
METATARS4,METATARS5,HALUX1,HALUX2, PHALANX2_PROX, PHALANX2_MED,
PHALANX2_DIST, PHALANX3_PROX, PHALANX3_MED, PHALANX3_DIST,
PHALANX4_PROX, PHALANX4_MED, PHALANX4_DIST, PHALANX5_PROX,
PHALANX5_MED, PHALANX5_DIST}.
The set of terminal labels of apexes:
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Fig. 4. A graph portraying the relative locations of foot bones in the dorsopalmar projection.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 5. A relation graph for the dorsopalmar projection of the foot.
Source: Own development.
ΣF = {calc, tal, cubo, navi, cunei_l, cunei_m, cunei_i,m1,m2,m3,m4,m5, h1, h2, p2_p, p2_m, p2_d, p3_p, p3_m,
p3_d, p4_p, p4_m, p4_d, p5_p, p5_m, p5_d}
ΓF—{p, q, r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z}—the graph shown in Fig. 6.
SF—The start symbol
PF—Set of productions (Fig. 7).
Fig. 4 is a graph showing the relative locations of foot bones for the dorsopalmar projection and it constitutes the
definition of the graph.
Fig. 5 shows the graph of relations between individual nodes of a graph.
Fig. 6 presents a graph with numbers of adjacent bones marked based on the graph of spatial relationships.
Fig. 7 presents a set of productions PF .
The presented grammarmakes it possible to unambiguously conduct the semantic analysis, understanding and reasoning
processes. In cognitive data analysis, an important role is played by the semantic features of the analysed lesions occurring
within foot bones. This kind of features primarily includes the size of the lesion that occurs, its length, width, location,
number of occurrences and its shape.
An example of the cognitive analysis of lesions occurring within foot bones including a simple drawing portraying the
healthy foot structure in a dorsopalmar projection is shown in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8 shows an example of the automatic reasoning in a UBIAS system about an image with a visible foot deformation. In
addition, the upper part of Fig. 8 contains a simple diagram presenting the healthy foot bone structure, making it possible
to compare the X-ray image selected for analysis with a diagram of a healthy foot bone shape.
The upper part of Fig. 8 shows a simplified interpretation of semantic analysis results which cognitive systems use to
analyse images with regard to their semantics. The second part of the image presents an automatic analysis of image data
carried out by an UBIAS system for an image showing a foot deformation.
Figs. 9 and 10 show further examples of image data analysis in which UBIAS systems are used to understand lesions
found within the foot.
Fig. 9 is an example of an automatic image data analysis showing a lesion foundwithin the foot, diagnosed as a hematoma.
Fig. 10 is an example of an automatic image data analysis showing a lesion foundwithin the foot, diagnosed as rheumatoid
arthritis.
The cognitive analysis systems presented as examples can also analyse othermedical images. The second type of systems
to be presented here are UBIAS systems dedicated to the semantic analysis of lesions found within the palm skeleton.
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Fig. 6. Definitions of individual elements of the set of terminals ΓF .
Source: Own development.
Fig. 7. Set of productions.
Source: Own development.
2.2. Example of a UBIAS cognitive data analysis system—UBIAS hand
Just as in the analysis of foot bone lesions, the semantic analysis of X-rays of palmbones, this time, is basedonmechanisms
of the linguistic perception and understanding of data defined in the form of a formal grammar. The key in introducing the
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Fig. 8. A simple image of a healthy foot structure in the dorsopalmar projection with an example automatic recognition of deformative lesions of foot
bones.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 9. Image data analysis by UBIAS systems to understand data showing a Hemorrhagic lesion.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 10. Image data analysis by UBIAS systems to understand data showing rheumatoid arthritis.
Source: Own development.
right definition of the formal grammar is to adopt names of bones found within the palm, which include the following:
• ulna (u),
• scaphoid—os scaphoideum (s),
• lunate—os lunatum (l),
• triquetrum—os triquetrum (t),
• pisiform—os pisiforme (p),
• trapezium—os trapezium (tz),
• trapezoid—os trapezoideum (tm),
• capitate—os capitatum (c),
• hamate—os hamatum (h),
• metacarpal—os metacarpale (m),
• sesamiod bones of hand—ossa sesamoidea (ses),
• proximal phalanx of finger—phalanx proximalis (pip),
• middle phalanx of finger—phalanx media (pm),
• distal phalanx—phalanx distalis (pd).
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Fig. 11. Definitions of individual elements of the set of terminals Γh .
Source: Own development.
The grammatical graph formalism for the semantic analysis has been defined as the Gh grammar taking the following
form:
Gh = (Nh, Th,Γh, Sh, Ph)
where:
Nh = {ST,ULNA,OS SCAPHOIDEUM,OS LUNATUM,OS TRIQUETRUM,OS PISIFORME,OS TRAPEZIUM,OS TRAPEZOIDEUM,
OS CAPITATUM,OS HAMATUM,m1,m2,m3,m4,m5, SES1, SES2, PIP1, PIP2, PIP3, PIP4, PIP5, PM2, PM3, PM4, PM5, PD1,
PD2, PD3, PD4, PD5}denotes the set of non-terminal symbols, whereas the set of terminal symbols is defined as follows:
Th = {r, u, s, l, t, p, tz, tm, c, h,m1,m2,m3,m4,m5, ses1, ses2, pip1, pip2, pip3, pip4, pip5, pm2, pm3, pm4, pm5,
pd1, pd2, pd3, pd4, pd5}
Γh—{p, q, r, s, t, u, v, w, x, y, z}— Fig. 11.
Sh—The start symbol,
Ph—set of productions (Fig. 12).
Fig. 13 shows the graph of relations between individual finger, metacarpus and wrist bones.
Fig. 14 shows the graph of relations between individual finger, metacarpus andwrist bones including the angles of slopes
between individual palm bones.
This definition method allows the UBIAS system to start analysing image data. Selected results of its operation are
illustrated in Figs. 15 and 16, which show selected examples of automatic image data interpretation and their semantic
analysis.
Fig. 15 is an example of an automatic image data analysis showing a lesion within the palm skeleton, diagnosed by the
system as rheumatoid arthritis.
Fig. 16 is an example of an automatic image data analysis showing a lesion found within the palm skeleton, diagnosed
by the system as a radial bone tumour.
The above examples of image data analysis conducted by two classes of UBIAS systems – one dedicated to the semantic
analysis of lesions occurring within foot bones, and the second dedicated to the semantic analysis of lesions found within
the palm skeleton – demonstrate the variety of UBIAS systems. This variety is brought to light by the fact that the proposed
system algorithms, i.e. those of the linguistic notation and interpretation of data, applied in both of the above UBIAS system
types, are a universal solution which can be used to carry semantic analysis out, and at the same time can be used for
completely different types of image analyses.
UBIAS systems – cognitive data analysis systems – are designed for the in-depth analysis of image data. They operate
based on a correctly defined semantic analysis formalism consisting in the appropriately defined formal grammar.
The use of UBIAS systems for the semantic analysis of data is becoming increasingly useful, because such processes are
certainly capable of conducting an analysis which makes it possible to determine:
• the type of lesions shown in the analysed images,
• their significance in the treatment of the specific patient,
• the prognosis for the future of the analysed lesions and thus the future of the patient and
• the character of the detected and described lesions.
Cognitive analysis systems, also referred to as cognitive systems, are currently developing incessantly. Increasingly
frequently attempts at their improvement bring about successive improvements in their operating effectiveness whichmay
be synonymous with the increased utility of cognitive systems.
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Fig. 12. Set of productions Ph .
Source: Own development.
In addition, the solutions proposed in UBIAS systems have become the basis for introducing a new class of systems
(E-UBIAS) used for identifying and verifying persons. This class of cognitive data interpretation systems is a broad attempt at
an individual, personal description. This description offers the opportunity to assign data to a person. To a personmeans that
this would be an individual entry, in which the individual features of a given person are used to assign records containing
information on the structure, arrangement and characteristics of the person’s palm, for instance, to this person.
3. E-UBIAS systems for verification processes and personal authorization
E-UBIAS systems analyse data semantically and in parallel use the individual characteristics, physical features and
behavioural traits to biometrically identify and verify a person.
Traits individually (genetically) assigned to individual people form the basis for determining the characteristic features
for every image analysed. These are assigned to a specific person for whom the appropriate system database is created, in
which database these features are defined as the distinguishing features for the specific case.
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Fig. 13. Graph of relations between individual palm bones.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 14. Graph of relations between individual palm bones.
Source: Own development.
Fig. 15. Image data analysis by UBIAS systems to understand data showing rheumatoid arthritis within the palm skeleton.
Source: Own development.
E-UBIAS systems can also execute biometric analyses based on the physical characteristics of an individual. Basic physical
traits that are used for a biometric analysis include:
• fingerprints;
• iris;
• retina;
• face shape;
• mouth shape;
• ear shape;
• palm shape;
• palm lines;
• the geometry of the vascular system of a given body organ;
• body temperature;
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Fig. 16. Image data analysis by UBIAS systems to understand data showing radial bone tumour within the palm skeleton.
Source: Own development.
• DNA;
• smell;
• timbre.
Another type of biometric analysis used when systems identify and verify people is conducted by E-UBIAS running a
behavioural trait analysis, which includes the analysis of an individual’s voice, handwriting, gait, method of writing and the
analysis of human brain reactions to various stimuli and simulations.
A special kind of biometric analysis concerns the hand, which has many individual features assigned to it, including
mainly the palm shape, finger span, the size of areas between individual palm bones, finger length, relative location of
finger bones, the shape of metacarpus bones, metacarpus bone length, relative locations of metacarpus bones, the shape
of wrist bones, wrist bone size, relative position of wrist bones, relative position of hand bones (finger, metacarpus, wrist
bones) and bone thickness.
Such individual traits have become the basis for designing a new class of systems: E-UBIAS. The structure of the hand,
and in particular the structure of palm bones, is the foundation for the biometric analysis presented here. It should be noted
that for human hands, certain anatomic differences can be found between the structure of the right and the left palm of
the same person. This is because our right hand is very often not a symmetrical reflection of the left hand. This is why it is
important which palm (or maybe both) undergoes the identification/verification analysis carried out by the system.
A biometric analysis consists in measuring the hand using a special reader which records a 3D image of the palm, storing
its characteristic traits. These records are kept in the database as patterns assigned to individual people. Every such pattern
is unique and unanimously identifies the person to which it is assigned. If there is no pattern in the system for the person
currently undergoing the biometric analysis, this may lead to two results. The first is that there is no pattern for the specific
person. The other is the wrong identification of that person. Thewrong identificationmay also occur if the biometric pattern
is not updatedwith the passage of time and that person’s ageing. The ageing of a person also includes the ageing of the palm,
as a result of which its shape may change, and so may the span or the size of areas between palm bones, and in particular,
various types of deformations may occur. Modern biometric systems account for changes in the palm geometry caused by
the time factor (the passage of time).
What is novel in the approach proposed here is that the above traditional biometric analysis technologies are combined
with cognitive analysis techniques. Techniques consisting in the semantic analysis of the palm shape based on the analysis
of lesions (or the lack thereof) found within the palm are supplemented with stages of the biometric analysis process.
Individual records contained in cognitive systems may store information on palm biometrics, i.e. its shape, the length of
particular palm bones, the bone thickness, the relative location of bones and the palm span. The cognitive analysis of palm
bone images is based on selecting the right linguistic formalism for a graph description of palm bones. This description is
created based on the correct layout of palm bones for one of the two cases which are the analysis of centres of gravity of
individual palm bones or the analysis of the location of the beginning and end of each palm bone.
In both cases, the palm geometry is unanimously identified by the length of individual palm bones. For the purpose of
identifying a given person, records containing pattern descriptions can be assigned to this notation. These records can be
extended by adding individual biometric traits of a given person and his/her physical features. In very complex semantic
analysis processes, it is also possible to put characteristic personal behavioural traits in individual records.
The work to supplement cognitive image analysis systems with biometric analysis processes has given rise to a new
class of semantic analysis systems: E-UBIAS (Extended Understanding Based Image Analysis Systems). This class of systems
is designed for executing the identification analysis, the semantic/biometric analysis and the recognition analysis.
E-UBIAS systems carry this semantic analysis as described below. The identification system records the palm image for
which the characteristic traits of the palm are saved in an individual record. A diagram of characteristic traits assigned to
a palm is illustrated in Fig. 17, showing the introduced definitions of particular measures and values assigned to the palm
geometry.
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Fig. 17. Palm geometry and the characteristic traits assigned to it.
Source: Own development.
For the palm geometry correctly described in Fig. 17, a record has been defined, which contains individual personal data
that can be presented in the form of the following set:
Bdł = {gij, dij, dij−ij, gs´ri, ds´ri, gn}
where:
gij denotes the thickness of the bones of the i-th finger and the j-th phalanx for i = {I, II, III, IV,V}, j = {1, 2, 3}
dij denotes the length of the bones of the i-th finger and the j-th phalanx for i = {I, II, III, IV,V}, j = {1, 2, 3}
dij−ij is the size of areas between individual palm bones,
gs´ri is the thickness of the i-th metacarpus bone,
ds´ri is the length of the i-th metacarpus bone,
gn is the size of wrist bones.
Introducing a formalism of the biometric notation of the palm geometrymakes it possible to precisely identify the person
to whom a given vector of data has been assigned. At the same time, it can be precisely established what biometric traits
characterize the specific person.
The essence of a biometric analysis is the definition of a set of biometric traits based on which a system database is built,
which contains all the biometric patterns defined in the system. The verification process consists in comparing selected data
with the patterns stored in the system. On this basis, the system determines whether the data corresponds to the pattern
stored in the system or is inconsistent with it. So as a result of the system operation, it is possible to determine whether the
analysed biometric data belongs to a given person or not. In the identification process, it is possible to determine who the
person whose biometrics has been analysed is.
4. Conclusions
The operation of cognitive UBIAS systems which analyse image data – exemplified here by foot bone lesions and hand
pathology – produces solutions that are aimed at improving the analysis, but mainly at improving processes of semantic
reasoning and prognostication.
The stage of prognosticating lesions shown in the analysed X-ray images is extremely important from the perspective of
how the analysis process is perceived. Every patient who is found to have lesions in their bones would like to know as much
as possible about the future of the disease they are diagnosed with.
Cognitive data analysis systems carry out semantic analyses of the lesions occurring, so they create the opportunity to
understand the lesions based on their semantic content.
Cognitive analysis systems can carry out in-depth data analyses. These processes are based on semantic analysis
understood as the meaning contained in the analysed data sets. These processes can be executed for various sets. It is
possible to analyse (as in the cases presented here) lesions of various organs and body parts observed in X-rays, but also
financial rations, procurement systems, transport systems,weathermaps etc. This is because theuse of techniques consisting
in the linguistic notation and interpretation of data makes it possible to use this type of formalisms for various types of
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analyses. In addition, in the case of E-UBIAS systems, the individual information input into the system makes it possible to
verify and identify persons. This solution shows the great potential now arising for cognitive data analysis systems. Personal
identification systems are seen as having a very bright future and supplementing them with formalisms of semantic data
interpretation turns them into such modern solutions.
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